Integrase variability and susceptibility to HIV integrase inhibitors: impact of subtypes, antiretroviral experience and duration of HIV infection.
Little is known about the extent and predictors of polymorphisms potentially influencing the susceptibility to HIV integrase inhibitors (INIs). Genetic sequences of HIV integrase were obtained from INI-naive patients at two European clinics. The 39 amino acid changes at 29 integrase positions so far associated with INI resistance were examined according to HIV clade, prior antiretroviral exposure and duration of HIV infection. Integrase sequences were obtained from 418 patients, 294 (70.3%) infected with clade B and 124 (29.7%) infected with non-B variants (predominantly CRF02, A, C and D). Overall, 40% of patients were antiretroviral experienced and 32.8% were recent seroconverters. The most prevalent INI resistance-associated mutations were V72I (63.9%), V201I (54.8%), T206S (25.4%), I203M (9.8%) and K156N (7.4%). Major INI resistance mutations at positions 66, 92, 143, 148 and 155 were not detected. The mean number of polymorphic sites was greater in non-B than in B variants (2.17 versus 1.59; P < 0.001), and in antiretroviral-experienced than in drug-naive patients (1.89 versus 1.68; P = 0.034), whereas no significant differences were seen comparing recent seroconverters and chronically infected persons. Major INI resistance-associated mutations are very rare, if indeed ever present, in INI-naive patients. However, polymorphisms at positions which may influence the genetic barrier and/or drive the selection of specific INI resistance pathways are common, especially in HIV non-B subtypes.